
 
A Day in Antwerp 

 
Antwerp (also written Antwerpen or Anvers), Belgium   
 
(1) Antwerp should be visited because of it’s location and it’s history, culture, 

beauty 
 
(2) Must see/Do NOT miss attractions  

o Ladies Day – Visit the Mode museum or the Vlaeykensgang; You 
can shop for fashion (Antwerp 6 designers), diamonds,  chocolate or 
antiques   

o With spouse or partner -  Take a historical tour of old Antwerp; 
Belgium produced some very famous artists and there works are 
displayed in several museums:  
� Plantijn and Moretus (printing house from mid 16th century) 
� Rubens (early 17th century world famous painter) 
� Royal Arts (large collection of paintings ranging from 16th century 

torecent masters) 
� Rockoxhuis (17th century mayor and his collections/life history) 
Another unique place to visit is Vleeshuis (16th century location of 
meat market, now history of evolution of music); 
Consider taking a cruise around the harbor  

o Family Day -  Visit the Antwerp zoo (not only for its animals but also 
for the museum of natural history).   Immaculately manicured 
gardens, play area for children, food services.  Also right next to 
central station which makes it easy to access      
Parks: Ter Rivierenhof (130 ha)in district Deurne and 
Nachtegalenpark (90 ha) with open air museum in district Wilrijk. 
Bothparks have play areas as well as food services 

 
(3) Very good things to do/see - Museums are plentiful, guided theme tours 

are available 
Walk along the river (Schelde), it can be very relaxing and enjoyable  
Visit the Art Nouveau neighborhood just outside of the Berchem train station 
that was not hit by v-bombs in WWII  
FRIDAY MARKET: located in front of Plantijn and Moretus museum – Actions 
take place on Friday mornings, just as they have since the 16th century. 
Anyone may bid, but remember if you are the highest bidder you must take 
everything! 
 



 
(4) Good restaurants  

Name Address (Antwerp) Cuisine Comments 
Au Vieux Port Napelsstraat 130 Very fresh 

Belgian/French 
Not open on weekends 

LÁir Maroc Oude Leeuwenrui 
24 

Moroccan w/ tea 
room upstairs 

 

De Veehandel Lange 
Lobroekstraat 61 

For meat lovers  

Het Gebaar 
Lunch Lounge 

Leopoldstraat 24 Traditional from 
One of the best chefs 
in Belgium 

Great for afternoon tea in 
the garden. 
High-end 

Felix packhouse Godefriduskaai 30  great concept- brunches, 
jazz evenings, entertainment 

Ourzeri Captain 
Yiorgos 

Sint-paulusplaats 21 authentic Greek food  
- fresh &  delicious  
 

affordable 

 
(5) Favorite Walks/areas of town -   

o the Grote Plaats for seeing town hall and other 16th century buildings 
with the Cathedral of Our Lady just around the corner. 

o The Meir and adjacent streets for shopping,  
o The Keyserlei/Central Station/Zoo 

 
(6) THE place to have a relaxing beverage and take in the atmosphere 

(wine or coffee & cake) 
o Stadsfeestzaal on the Meir (www.stadsfeestzaal.com) a restored 

gold-gilded festival center that has been converted into an indoor mall 
but has a center restaurant offering drinks and light food. 

o Delray at Hopland 64, is serious about its chocolate cakes and offers 
other creations such as spreads and ice cream as well. Delicious 
coffee,  

o Brasswerie Applemans at Papenstraatje 1, is the best place in the city 
for cocktails; also a pretty good restaurant 

o ‘T Elfde Gebod, at Torfbrug 10 – drink traditional Belgian beers 
surrounded by religious statutes, a bit surreal 

 
(7) Shopping recommendations 
 

Category Location 
Clothes the Meir (shopping street) 
Clothes – higher end near Mode museum 
Clothes - vintage Belchique Boutique,     Kloosterstraat 177 
Genever - similar to 
flavored vodka or flavored 
baileys 

De Vagant,    Reyndersstraat 25 

Antiques in the vicinity of the Vrijdag Market 
Diamonds in train station or in smaller shops near 

station (on the small streets) but not just 
outside station 



 
 
(8) Three things people might be surprised to learn  about city a/o people  
o  every beer has a distinct glass 
o when greeting each they kiss each other 3 times on the cheek  (L, R, L) 
o Antwerp is still one of the largest ports in the world 
o The port of Antwerp was pivotal for the Allies in WWII, being the only intact 

port north of the Normandy Beaches. 
 
(9) Best time to visit (weather, etc.) -  to visit is from April until about October. 

Christmas time is lovely, but the weather can be cold and dreary 
 
(10) Transportation recommendations  

o within the city – trams or buses 
o getting to the city – Although there are two airports (Antwerp & 

Brussels), coming by train is fast the main station (Central Station) is 
in a prime location, on the edge of downtown. Driving is not a problem 
and there is enough parking, at an average cost of €16-20/day. 

 
(11) Other insights that would be of interest (litt le know sights or facts) - 

One interesting fact is that the main river, the Scheldt (Schelde)  is salt 
water, not fresh. Even though it is many miles from the North Sea it still has 
tidal changes of commonly 8 meters (24 feet).  

 
(12) If you have more than one day (could be a day trip) –  Take the train 

to one of the other beautiful cities in Belgium, Bruges or Brussels 
 
(13) Hotel recommendations (please include area of town and price 

range) – There is hotel information on the recommended websites.  There 
are also two major hotels in the area, which frequently offer deals. 

o Radisson Blue – across from Central Station (Koningin Astridplein 7); 
more informaton - www.astrid.antwerp.radissonblu.com 

o Hilton Antwerp– in the heart of Antwerp – (Groenplaats 32); more 
information at www.hilton.com 

 
(14) Things to be aware of or to be avoided – Antwerp is a big city so avoid 

rundown areas and be cautious if directed to Roosevelt Square for a bus 
 
(15) Websites to check-out  

o www.antwerpen.be 
o info@stad.antwerpen.be 
o info line: +32-3-221-1333 

 
(16) How disabled friendly is the city? -  Unfortunately,  some places are 

not too disabled friendly, for examples bathrooms are frequently downstairs 
(no elevator available); it’s a 5/10 

 


